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December 22, l
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

in which you said there are»Several days ago I heard a news report on T.V.

' ' d States. Thatsubversive or communist inspired organizations in the Unite

comment has prompted this letter.

' ‘ ‘entologists International, pH bbard Association of SciI would like to know if the u

' ' has a clean slate as far as the. or any of the other names the organization uses
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IBIIO 13 concerned.

rin and I'm.now becoming a member.I became interested in this group last sp g

t that time it did not accur to me to investigate it. My husband and I own a large

' apartment court and he is the vice-president of a corporation. He has not been

H connected with this in any way and I should not like to become connected with

__ something that in the future may any way damage our family, business or reputation.

From what I understand, the largest groups of scientologists are in Washington

f the people connect with this certainlyB.O., Ios Angelos, and Tucson. Most o

t I would check their motivesseem sincere, and I would not like them.to know tha

so wholeéheartedly...-.but at the same timeand activities. They have accepted me

‘ bts I might have concerningt them to releive any dou
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I would like to know abou

their methods.

w“fi;?r p
ld greatly appreciatgwwflgepdy’The next meeting is on January lh, 1960 so I wou

d I would have a great deal to lose if I in mybefore then. As I said my husband an

ked so hard, and then infig lateryoung years make a wrong choice after we have wor
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years regret it.
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